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Today WEATHER:
Probably

tats aftemooa
thnader

and
show-

ers
tomorrow fair aad bTiahWtoicooler. Temperature at 8 xlJlOGtHa. m, 67 degree! 6 de-

grees EDITIONHOARD Year Honey. cooler than aver-
age for Jane 1? for last

Make It Work for Yob. thirty yean.

Figkt for Yoar Cosntry.
Two Kinds of Hoarding. NUMBER 10,562. WASHINGTON, MONDAY EVENING. JUNE 17, 1918. PRICE TWO GENTS,

B7 ARTHUR BRISBANE.
Hoard your money fa tho right

Tray.
There are two kinds of Jioard-- i

log, one based on selfish few and
( ignorance. The hoarder puts his
i money in a strong box or an old
1 teapot, or the bottom of a trunk,

and thinks himself safe,
i Fire or thieves may rain him.

And in any ease his money isv wasted, worthless, doing nomins
for him and nothing for the na-

tion.

Of such ignorant hoarding
based on fear there is a.great deal

' in this country, onfortmiately.
Many hundreds of .millions are
hidden sway idle, as great a dam- -

) age to the country as though men
I should hide away forces or use
" Jul machinery keep them do

ing nothing.

Money is labor in the form of
cash, and as the man who earns

' it works while he earns, so money
should be kept working and pro

' daring after it is earned. Dol--.

lars looked up and hidden away are
as worthless as men in a prison

i or an insane asylum.

In wax the dollar wisely used
fights for this country like a man
well armed. Every citizen should
Tceep every dollar at work--ev- en

the loose change --harnessing it
op in he shape of War Stamps
for the quarters and dollars. Lib-
erty Bona for larger amounts.

The GoremmeBt lets you become
a patriotic hoarder on a basis that

I produces the following three re--I
Bsarkable raanlta:

,

First You carmot lose your
money. It cannot be stolen;

Second Whfle It is hoarded be-
yond all possible reach of danger,
it is earning liberal interest for
yos, every hour, working or Bleep-la-c,

you are gradually getting
ricser

Third In addition to being' safe
and earning biterest for you. the
money wisely hoarded in Govern- -t

meat bonds or war stamps is ac--jt

tsally At work fighting for your
--country.-

Bo not think It unnecessary to
ay it sad repeat the simple fact.
To your cnudrea,

J who look upon CnanSjaa
: tery. it is yma you
i know more. ?exSB'T9j, - ei

We iave tried to pat these
thing, here extremely simple, as
you will do, in urging wise, patri-
otic money hoarding represented
by purchase of Government war
stamps and bonds.
I Urge your friends to buy war
stamps. There are men in this
country that would gladly buy
millions of dollars worth of them
If the Government would permit it.
But these war stamps that pay
COMPOUND INTEREST repre-
sent a great financial saver that
the Government has devised for
the benefit of the man of small

No one person may own more
tTiT one thousand dollars' worth
ef these stamps.

Carnegie, Rockefeller, dozens of
ethers would buy them by the mil-
lions, if allowed to. As far away
as the Argentine Republic, intelli-
gent people are investing their
money in these war stamps, seiz-m- g

the opportunity never known
before and never to be known
again, to Invest money at com-
pound Intel est, which means in-

terest on the interest.

Explain to your friends why It Is
impossible to lose your stamps or
your bond by theft, when you put
them in your own name.

War stamps and Government
bonds are different from the money
In your pocket or hoarded.

Bonds and war stamps or
safer.

Take a one-doll- ar bill, or a thousan-

d-dollar bill, and you will read
The United States of America will
pay to the bearer on demand."

That Is all your money Is A
PROMISE TO PAY.

Your war stamp or Government
bond is a promise to pay PLUS
INTEREST.

And war stamps and Liberty
bonds represent the Government's
promise to pay before it pays any-
thing else.

It necessary this Government
would take every dollar owned by
every rich man In the country to
pay those bonds and those war
stamps.

The child with one dollar instamps has an investment safer
than any that John D. Rockefeller
owns, except the Government
stamps or bonds that he has
bought

Everything else may go dorm,
but Government securities will be
100 cents on the dollar pins inter-
est as long as the Government
stands.

A man for himself and his chil-
dren should collect war stamps as
a matter of regular routine. No
man who works Is unable to do It

When yon buy Government se-
curities yon ere hoarding money
In the only safe way, and yon are
putting your money In the shape
of savings at work with the army
and navy.

, Libert bond coupons were due
Saturday. Invest the money t
war stamps today.

AUSTRIANS
IN

MRS. LARZ ANDERSON

TELLS OF HEROISM OF

WOMEN AT THE FRONT

In Her Notes Made During Her Work as War
Nurse, She Gfyes Intimate Details of Condi-

tions Near the Fighting Lines.

Isabel Perkins (Mrs. Larz) Anderson, of Washington and
Brookllne, Mass., one of the few fl'omen permitted to enter the
front-lin- e trenches facing the Germans in France and Belgium,
Is in Washington today.

She has just returned to this country, probably to stay dur
ing the remainder of the war,
paring -- series of sketches descriptive of her own experiences
and of conditions in the war-swe- pt zone where she had been
able to render genuine service to the soldiers".' of the allied
armies. These sketches, although as yet unpublished, have al-

ready "been sold for the benefit of the Red Cross. x

' The following, prepared by Mrs. Anderson and printed in
the Boston Transcript, is practically the ow material from
which the sketches are being written, and consists in part of ex-
tracts from the sheets for February and March, 19 18, of a daily
journal written by the author during her hospital service, chiefly
In Belgium: jf

SCENE IN OPERATING ROOM.
X am slttlnr on the radiator nines .beentifnilv i.m ni nn . .t.i. .... .

ui wo corasc-o- r ui operating .room
uoA.fK'VJvL. .

.iJ1WP.-- " ?r ..-- . - I m off'TarrSi'WSBraii)' uiJ,""fraUnaroomi. &!- -
en for the moment, --- hare finished.Tt.
my work of putting- - vaseline and
gauie In. tlnr bos to bo sterlli-e- d.

and am simply on duty. What va-
riety! Looking out of the window
cere l see rotas' pact a, French of
ficer on horseback, a Belgian
trumpeter, a puna soiaisr led by a
man with one eye; a man withoutlegs having hU turn out of doon In a
basket wagon on wheels, two French
sailors, an English motorcyclist, the
King's motor, a ed farm
cart, and an ambulance, bandaged
heads and limping legs, steel helmet
and soft cap, gas mask and sabot,
overhead an ever-prese- nt flying ma-
chine. An amublanoe draws up at
the door of "le saUe de reception." I
sigh and say, "Poor devil!" The flap
at the back la carefully opened and
out comes the hospital wash!

Here in the salle are three operating
tables and three long tables with end
less bottles alcohol, ether and Dakln
are the ones most la demand by the
doctors and shining Instruments all

BULGAR CABINET

QUITS, FOLLOWING

PREMIER'S LiEAD

LONDON, June 17, The Bulgarian
cabinet has resigned, precipitating a
cabinet crisis, according to informa
tion from Sofia today.

It was reported last night that Pre
mier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria had re-
signed.

HONOR FIRST AMERICAN

TO DIE ON GERMAN SOU

Private W. J. Guyton received the
Croix de Guerre as the first American
to die on German soil. General Per-
shing reported in his supplemental
communique today.

"Guyton, who belonged to the
American trops operating In the Voa-
res. was killed by machine gun flre
on the day after his unit entered the
line," the statement added.

HELP WANTEDMALE
CHAUFTEUR To drive a track. Ap-

ply ARCADE XABXET. R. K. Fruit
Co. U

This advertiser said:

"We had very fine
results, and we are
more than satisfied with
The Times."

Phone us your ads.
Main 5260.

Bill will be sent

and now is busily engaged in pre

sterilised, of course, and covered with
a sheet (I have worked hero so

r"Btr touchanything without pincers). In, round I

tin boxes are sterilized towels, small
Turkish towels, cotton wool balls andcompresses: these are all necessary.
ior most or tne wounds nave Carrel
tubes and need the Turkish towel I nz
to soak up the moisture this is the
operating room principally for frac
tures.

Use ot the Carrel Tabes.
I have spent hours making those

Carrel tubes, cutting the rubber tub-
ing and puncturing them with small
boles, some with a few and some
with many, and tying them at the
end with a string. The theory is
that to keep a wopnd thoroughly dis-
infected It must be kept moist with
Dakln solution, which Is done through
the Carrel tube. In the wards this
tube In the wound Is attached to a
long tube which Is put on a glass
bottle and nuns? at the top of the
bed. Every two hours the nurse on
duty opens the metal clasp on the

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1.)

WOODREASSiGNED

TO HIS COMMAND

ATC1PFUNT0N

Major General Leonard Wood has
been permanently reassigned to his
command at Camp Funston. the War
Department announced today.

Orders transferring Wood to the
Western department at San Francisco
have been canceled.

Wood recently was relieved of his
assignment as leader of the Camp
Funston division Just at a time
when It appeared he would have
leadership of them in Europe. An
assignment then to command of the
western department at San Fran-
cisco caused considerable flurry, and
resulted In a direct personal con
ference between President Wilson
and the general.

At that time, or soon thereafter,
the decision to reassign Wood to
command at Camp Funston In train
ing a new division was made.

Whether General Wood will have
an opportunity to take this second
division overseas Is a matter of
speculation. Some officers, however.
say that It Is extremely doubtful
whether he will ever see west line
duty.

Some recent talk, though, has
linked his name with the nosts of
command of a possible expedition
to Russia or some other position of
responsibility and honor.

SUGGESTS DOG TAX

TO RAISE WAR FUNDS

A tax on dogs as a means of
raising 1100,000.000 In the new reve-
nue bill was proposed to the House
Ways and Means Committee by Hank
Reld, editor of the SbeDberd's
Journal today.

A. W. ShorthlH. of Omaha. Neb- -
asked exemption of the earnings of
farmers! associations
when such earnings are returned to
association members.

1 GUESS II
DUE1DING,"

SAYS O'LEARY

10 CAPTORS

Fugitive Sinn Feiner Was Cap-

tured After Pistol Shots Were
Fired on Lonely Chicken!

Ranch in Washington.

PORTLAND. Oree-Ju- ne 17- .- e
arrest of Jeremiah O'Lear who
fled from New York, where he was
to have been tried because of his af
filiations with the Sinn Fein organi
zations and the publication of at-
tacks on the Government in his mag-
azine, known as Bull, was effected in
a dramatic manner hut Thursday at
Sara, Wash., fifteen miles north of
this city on the Columbia river, it
became known today.

"I Rness it's hanging for me," said
OXeory just as he was about to be
led away by Government 'SSast
Cf.HM?.... " I

"

tcinie men. r
. CaughfontRanch. - " - '

No officers of the law here were
apprised of the capture by those who
participated In it. The party which
accosted CLeary at a little chicken
ranch where he had appeared after
being announced by the owners a
man who knew that business, Is re-
ported to have been composed of
eleven men. Three shots were fired,
according to an eyewitness, but by
whom he was unable to sayi The men
in the party were all In civilian dress,
and most of them are believed to
have been civilians, with two or
three Government agents as the
leaders.

The story of the appearance of the
man, now identified as the New York
propagandist, at the Sara chicken
ranch by an owner not yet identified,
and the incidents of the arrest were
told In Sheriff Belseckers office at
Vancouver by an aged and perturbed
man who had been present.

nlrrd by Ranch Owner.
This roan said that a short time

ago he was hired by the ranch owner
to help run the place. He explained
that he had spent many years in
caring for poultry. He eald that he
was conscious from the first that he
was being closely watched, fend that
his papers and belongings were locked
up at the ranch house most of the
time.

A few days ago, he continued, the
owner of the little farm told him he
expected to be called to Chicago any
day and that a man was coming out
from Portland to run the place while
he was absent. The ranch owner re-

ferred to the expected manager as
his brother-in-la-

Jjttt For Foiiland.
Early last week the poultryman left

Sara for Portland, ostensibly to start
on his trip. The next day there ar
rived at the little ranch the man who
was later captured as O'Leary. On
Thursday afternoon the newcomer
was tinkering with the automobile
belonging to the rancher. He was
under the machine when the witness
saw a man suddenly appear from the
nearby timber. It was at this Junc-
ture that the three shots were fired.

The witness, who Is about seventy
years old, was stunned by the rush
01 events ana tne next imng ne Knew
the officer who had so mysteriously
appeared on the scene had the
pseudo-mechan- ic In handcuffs and
the ten other men of the raiding
party had rushed In from the woods
fringing the ranch. The prisoner
was not permitted to talk and the
entire party quickly disappeared.

LOST AND FOUND
8AULRT Or PS CASH and SI worth of

Thrift Stamps; on Saturday afurnoen;
If returned to MISS LILLIAN

ear Foatmuter, alt. Kalalsr, sta-
ll

BUNCH OP KJSTS Vletnlty of Uttt and H as
ts. N. C; name on kT nvard It re-

turned to W. B. A A. Ticket Office. Uttt
and H Ms. N. E. M

FOUNTAIN PEN and small leather-co-ere- d

memoranda book, between Soldiers Home
and ZooloclcsJ Park: reward for return to
U. S. CHIUSTOPIIEn, UU Newton t-- N. E.

by
DOO Japanese spaniel; black and white;

to name of "Toco." District Us
and leein; between District line and Silver
Bprlns. Kd.: liberal reward. Pbone Col. O01
or JJ1 rarrasut N. W. XT

(CetUtasted Cki-rV- iHis4
n

- A'rstsflliasslsis.rnl i'i II

SLAUGHTERED
NEW ITALIAN OFFENSIVE

GEN. FOCH SEEMS TO HAVE SOMETHING JVST AS GOOD

L"irhfteflfe3g a&9L'fHsaFfLOIT T IjEL A
3sX!MS-3aj- r lliBBKai"VZr VnLZ-- 4 JJT (aB flsagTl AmWW SssHIIIIIH.

$25sK"Bes7 JbssW5sib 'V :Sv S
Kk-Sl-- 4zms ITsS-v- .&2mm xs.sW'ssWSBsW JM&U x mmV0kWCiSAx aasssssssVBSsssslf JsfasssssWsMI NVXVU?" 2

AUSTRIAN

NEW ORDER MAKES

ALL RAILWAY CARS

C0MIV10N PROPERTY

Railroad lines under Government
control today were further molded
Into one great system by the pooling
of all car equipment.

In sweeping order, the Railroad
Administration abolished the per
diem plan of charge for the use of
cars between Individual lines. The
ruling makes all equipment common
property.

Return of empty cars their
parent roads has taken up much
motive power, when at slight In-
crease In cost these cars could have
been transported loaded with freight!
consignments, oinciais pointed out.
Under the new order any car can be
utilized anywhere without piling up
rentals against the various lines.

BRITISH GUNNERS

DRIVE FOE AERO

FROM KENT COAS T

LONDON, June 17. Hostile air-
planes crossed the Kent coast at noon
today, but turned back over the sea
after being bombarded by antiaircraft
guns. was officially announced.

COMITMCUTSINTWO
AMOUNT ASKED BY CREEL

George Creel's estimate of (2,098,000
the amount necessary for the ac-

tivities of the Committee on Public
Information In the United States dur-
ing the next fiscal year was cut to
$1,250,000 by the House Appropria-
tions Committee today. The amend-
ment the civil sundry bill, drawn

the committee, provides, however,
that Creel may from time to time
draw funds In amounts not exceeding
$1,000 to meet the expenses of the
committee when the original fund,
eXAAUSISKL

(Ooarifc-- U XSlSt yJoa.KcCV-.- 1
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KAHN SAYS DRYSERIOUS DISORDER

OVER F 0

3 ITIE

MILAN, June 17. Proclamations
have been posted throughout Austria,
announcing that the government has
discovered preparations for an out-
break. which will be suppressed by
force.

Disorders are growing throughout
Bohemia and the southern Slav states,
It Is said.

PARIS. June 17. Pour thousand
Austro-Germa- n troops are repressing
disorders In the Lemberg dlstlct, ac-

cording to neutal advices eceived here
today.

Food rloflng In Vienna, Budapest,
and Prague is said to be particularly
serious In the latter city.

ITALY REFUSES

FOE PEACE PLAN

The central powers recently offered
Italy an "honorable peace." which was
refused. Premier Orlando Informed the
Italian Chamber of Deputies, accord-
ing to an official dispatch today from
Rome. 8

At the same time h- - gave detailed
Information of the solidarity of Italy
with the oppressed nationalities of
Austria. The premier stated the
Czech-Slova- c battalions are already
nghUng with Italian soldiers at the
front and that the Roumanian Jugo-
slavs are begging to be allowed to
Join Italy against the common enemy.

LONDON, June 17. Reports of
grave riots in Vienna have resulted
in an 'unprecedented shrinkage of the
value of the Austrian crown on the
Dutch Bourse, said an Amsterdam dis-
patch to the Express today.

Dutch bankers also have reports of
serious trouble browing between
Vienna and Berlin, as Austria wishes of
an Immediate statement of peace
terms as the only step conducive to
negotiations. Germany Is now under
the thumb of Von Hlndenburg, who
wishes to await the result of the
western offensive In hope of forcing
harsher terms. It was stated.

It Is now understood that the re-

cent visit of Baron Burlan, the Aus-
tria foreign minister, to Berlin, was of
mostly devoted to the peace alms
problem. The shortness of the trip
Indicated that he found the Germans

Ubediant U rTltvUTihnrg'a voice

GROWS;
SOLDIERS REPRESS RIOTING

UPRISING

LAW WOULD T

MANY MILLIONS

Two hundred million dollars' worth
of property in California alone would
be destroyed If Congress should en
.jt the "bone-dr- y prohibition mea- -
sure, according to Congressman Julius
Kahn, from that State, who appeared
before the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture today when that committee
began hearings on the Jones amend-
ment to the food production bill and
on the general question 5f war-tim-e

prohibition.
Mr. Kahn was the first witness at

the hearing, which will continue for
three days, and following which the
Committee on Agriculture will vote as
to whether It believes war-tim- e pro-

hibition should be put in force at this
time.

Interest In Fight.
Intense Interest attaches to the pro-

ceedings before the Senate commit-
tee, and both the drya and the wets
in Congress are watching develop
ments with the keenest attention.

This interest Is accentuated by the
fact that President Wilson opposes a
dry amendment to the food produe
tion bill and by the further fact that
the committee last week, by a vote of

to 6. went on record In favor of
some legislation to restrict further
use of foodstuffs In making alcoholic
beverages.

Mr. Kahn appeared for the Cali-
fornia wine interests today. The
Anti-Saloo- n League was represented
by Rev. & C Dinwiddle, of this city,
who Is the head of the legislative
bureau of the organisation.

Hotel Men Represented.
Union hotel employes and bartend-

ers were represented by John J.
Kearney, of Boston, who spoke in op
position to the Jones amendment

Mr. Kahn made the important state
ment that the wine-growe- rs of Cali
fornia, in anticipation of the adoption

the Sheppard amendment for natio-

n-wide prohibition, were already
starting to liquidate their businesses.
He pointed out that, immediate war-
time prohibition would destroy their
property and held that they should be
given time to liquidate.

Mr. Kahn was asked how long a
time would be required for the wine
Interests to convert this year's crop

fruit Into wine and dispose of it
He held that at least (lie montV- -

should be allowed .

Senator Pace of Vermont asked I

uaa. on rage - wurnn sj I

M

LOSTM

TOOURONE,

IS REPORT

OF BRITISH

Attacks Are Renewed With Vi-

olenceTerrific FTghtinf en
Piave River. Where Atte Art,
Holding Firmly.

LONDON, June 17. TRe Ata--
bkns lost five men to. our ose? tk
war office, declared today Jn a report
on Italian front operations.

The enemy usel tweaty-nln- e &
visions (543,000 men) between ts
Asiago plateau and the Kara, of tie
fifty-eig- bt divisions (698,000 men)
employed on the whole battle freat,

"British airmen nave destroyed
seven bridges.'

Reports from Rome tell of ike re
newal Of viokot AttBariaJsiasTMiJftlg
IKelllagtf-aiia'Grappa-Teffoe-

..-'i- ..

Terrific fighting- - aToar ti k-- e

.where the enemy f attasiptiaff
establish a bridgehead; is-- ako re
ported, with the Allies holding fa?
enemy.

The twenty-mil- e front from the
Aslago plateau to the. KaT.e .River
U held jointly by British, French aad
Italian forces.

The British apparently occupy most'
of the plateau region, whirs the
French are in the Mt. Grappa- region.
to the eastward.

Italian troops evidently hold sectors
between the plateau and. the, moan-tai- n,

and between the mountain and
the river.

ALLIES HOLD OWN

ALL ALONG FRONT

WITH THE ITALIAN" ARJHB3 Sf
THE FIELD. June 17. The Aflstrlan
pressure Is continulna strongly on the
whole new battle front between the
Aslago and the sea. with the greatest
force exerted on both sides of the
Brents.

It is still possible that tne liaa
will flow backward and forward, but.
the situation seems assuring.

The enemy with sixty- - division
(720,000 men) has not succeeded in
passing the advanced areas south of
Montello, where they succeeded lis
crossing the Plve in consiaeranie
numbers. There they are being
gradually pushed, backward toward
the river.

The Italian reaction on the Lowsr
Plave came more quickly. The Aus-trian- s,

who crossed the river at sev-

eral points between Candela, Zenxon,
and San Dona dl Piave. were counter
attacked and driven back almost Im-

mediately.

ITALIANS PUSH

AUSTRIANS BACK

LONDON, June 17. South of the
Montello sector of the Italian front
the Anstro-Germa- n forces that suc-

ceeded In forcing the Plave are being
pushed back toward the. river said
advices from Rome today, quoting a
semi-offici- al report that had been is-

sued there.
The Austrian forces have renewed

their attack against the Italian,
French, and British troops to the
Aslago and Grappa regions, the Ital-
ian war office declared. The fiercest
lighting Is under way.

"In the Aslago and Grappa region
the enemy reattached violently, the
statement said. (Mount Grappa Is
about seven miles west of the Plave.
French' troops are believed to be
fighting there. The Aslago platean
Is directly west of Mount Grappa, and
Is being defended by British and Ital-
ian troops.)

"Along the Plave the enemy ts at-
tempting to establish a bridgehead.
We are tenaciously resisting and
holding the enemy.

"East or Montello and west of Ban
ton- - ill P'ave (on the east bank of
the Plave ten miles f tn the sea)
there Is the fiercest fighting.

The pressure of the Austro-Hu- n

gixlsni has con.ttnu-- 4 ttronly j4
fi


